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Introduction
Europe’s criminal justice institutions and policies have a problem with systemic racism. People
from certain racialised and ethnic groups face discrimination at all levels of Europe’s criminal
1
legal systems, from racial profiling by police to structural bias in judicial and prosecutorial
decision-making. Such discrimination results in worse outcomes for people of colour, including
overrepresentation in pre-trial detention and receiving harsher sentences. Countries across
Europe also punish and criminalise rather than offer support and services for those in need.
These policies have disproportionate impacts on people of colour, which in Europe, include
2
people of African descent, Roma, Muslims, Jewish people, migrants and asylum seekers.

Europe’s criminal justice institutions and policies have a
problem with systemic racism.

These are our realities despite the European Union (EU) being founded on principles of nondiscrimination and equality before the law, as set out by the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights
of the European Union3 Articles 2, 3, 4, 5, 20 and 21,4 as well as in the Treaty on European
Union (TEU),5 Article 2.6
Fair Trials welcomed the European Parliament Resolution on the anti-racism protests following
7
the death of George Floyd, as well as the European Commission’s recent action plan on racism,
A Union of Equality: EU anti-racism action plan 2020–2025 8 (Action Plan) as starting points.
As the Action Plan rightfully identifies, racial profiling and racism embedded in new artificial
intelligence technologies are key issues that Europe must tackle.9
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In this briefing, we show how discrimination in our systems of justice manifests
beyond policing, and at all levels of criminal legal systems. We hope to engage with
EU stakeholders about the role they can play in addressing these issues.

We provide background about the extent and nature of disparities, from the start of the criminal
legal process through sentencing. Lapses in procedural protections for people of colour start at
the very beginning—when it is so important that people’s procedural rights are protected.
People of colour are often denied early access to a lawyer, a fundamental guarantee under
European law; states also inadequately protect people’s other EU-granted rights, including the
right to legal aid, the right to translation and interpretation, and the presumption of innocence.
As a result of these procedural rights gaps and inadequate state law, people of colour across
Europe are held in pre-trial detention far too often and for far too long. Rather than a measure of
last resort, pre-trial detention is the default, undermining the presumption of innocence. This
and other practices mean that people of colour have worse outcomes in the system: They face
longer sentences, do not receive non-custodial sentences as often, and more. In at least one case,
Lingurar v. Romania, the European Court of Human Rights found pervasive institutional
10
racism within the state’s prosecution office. As a result, prosecutors approved unjustified police
11
raids in a Roma community.
Why address these issues now?
At Fair Trials, we believe European authorities must do more to ensure the realisation of
European principles of non-discrimination and equality before the law. This work is critical now
because of the important groundwork and opening at the EU level in the aftermath of the Black
Lives Matter protests last summer, which mobilised citizens across the continent to take a stand
against systemic racism in policing and punishment. These movements are asking European
governments to shine a light on their own institutions, and are demanding change. These
movements have also brought to the fore how inequities in punishment in Europe are connected
to the EU’s criminalisation of migration: both are reflections of exclusionary attitudes and racial
13
injustice.12 These problems are also connected to many European countries’ colonial legacies.
These connections and historical legacies make clear that we must act now to right past wrongs,
and to ensure a Europe of equality and justice.
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The European Parliament could be a key player in breaking the silence
on these issues; promoting real accountability and change in EU
states; and importantly, in shifting power structures so that impacted
communities may lead.

What is the role of EU institutions?
We believe the EU should lead changes to Europe’s punitive and structurally discriminatory
policies. In the past, the EP has been at the forefront of challenging Europe’s criminalisation of
migration, in responding to accounts of racist policing, and more. Fair Trials invites the EU to
continue a conversation on the intersection of punishment and discrimination. We believe these
issues go to the heart of Europe’s systemic problem with racism and discrimination in their
criminal legal systems, and that European institutions could be key players in breaking the silence
on these issues; promoting real accountability and change in EU states; and importantly, in
shifting power structures so that impacted communities may lead. We look forward to opening a
dialogue and hope the discussion below of key issues and case examples of discrimination and
disparities in criminalisation, pre-trial detention, procedural rights, and sentencing is a useful
starting point. We conclude this briefing with some ideas for next steps.
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The criminal justice process
and discrimination in Europe
Systemic discrimination is found throughout Europe’s criminal legal systems, from what
governments choose to punish through sentencing. Below we provide a snapshot of the
nature of the discrimination and disparities.

Criminalisation
As noted in the EP’s resolution, structural racism is “mirrored in socio-economic inequality and
14
poverty, and these factors interact and reinforce each other.” Throughout Europe, inequality,
poverty, and racial differences are often met with punishment rather than services, support, and
other responses, entrenching deep societal inequalities. What we choose to criminalise and how
behaviours are sanctioned are societal and political choices.
For example, we recently conducted a study of day fines, or the sentencing of low-level cases with
proportionate fines in Germany and found that an astonishing 7% of all cases fined in Germany
15
are for fare evasion (the failure to buy a public transportation ticket). Research in Germany also
16
shows that people who are sentenced for fare evasion simply cannot pay their fares. In 2016,
17
7,600 people ultimately went to prison for being unable to pay their fines. Such prosecutions of
crimes of poverty are likely to disproportionately impact people of colour: as the EP recognises in
their resolution, people of colour across Europe face inequality and other economic barriers. In
the case of fare evasions prosecutions, the German government could have instead provided
people with free fare cards so that they could access public transportation.
Member States decide, via social policy, what to criminalise and whether to expend
resources on punishment or, instead on more productive social policies such as
resources, education, and support.
As the EP’s statement says, any EU approach will have to consider race and ethnicity alongside
gender, sexual orientation, poverty, and more. This is absolutely the case as we consider how
decisions about criminalisation in Europe are the result of structural racism and/or have a
disparate impact on people of colour.
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Procedural rights and discrimination
Procedural rights are essential to prevent miscarriages of justice: every person accused of an
offence should have their guilt or innocence determined by a fair and effective legal process. Fair
Trials has worked with the EU to ensure common procedural standards across the continent. In
2009, EU Member States established a common framework for procedural rights through the
Roadmap for Strengthening Procedural Rights of Suspected or Accused Persons in Criminal
18
19
Proceedings (Roadmap). The Roadmap includes the right to effective legal representation,
right to information and access the case file, 20 the right to interpretation and translation, 21 the
right to legal aid, and the right to be presumed innocent and present at trial. 22
The Roadmap provides a framework for strong defence rights in Europe, but evidence shows
disparities in who fully realises these EU-granted procedural rights. Far too often, people of
colour are denied their EU rights because of structural racism.

Procedural rights and discrimination: The data
Access to a lawyer
People of racialised and ethnic groups are denied access to a lawyer, or receive poor quality
representation. For example, in Bulgaria, researchers found evidence that Roma taken into
23
custody were not able to contact a lawyer while in police custody, despite their right to counsel
under EU law.24 In Hungary, a study found that Roma are more likely to rely on defence counsel
appointed by the investigating authorities. The research showed how appointed lawyers are
25
usually underpaid and therefore provide a low quality of counsel. Both studies suggest that
people’s EU-granted rights are not fully being realised as people either have no access or poorquality access to counsel.
Translation/Interpretation
People of colour are not always provided translation or interpretation necessary for them to
participate meaningfully in their criminal case. The European Commission against Racism and
Intolerance (ECRI) noted that it had received reports that in Lithuania, courts were not
providing interpretation or translation for Roma participants. 26 In a study coordinated by Fair
Trials, researchers found in a review of pre-trial detention case files in Greece that none of the
files showed evidence that they had been translated. This is despite the fact that 43% of people in
pre-trial detention in Greece at the time were non-nationals.27 The report also found that over a
quarter of interpretations (27%) were judged to be of insufficient quality.28
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Pre-trial detention and disparities
Pre-trial detention is a “measure of restraint by which a person accused of committing a crime is
kept in custody, ordered by a judicial authority at pre-trial or trial stage of proceedings.” 29 Pretrial detention is when people are held in prison before being found guilty of an offence. To
uphold the presumption of innocence, pre-trial detention should be used only as a measure of
last resort.30 In practice, across Europe pre-trial detention is far too often a measure of first resort:
One in six people held in prison in Europe are there pre-trial.
Pre-trial detention is disproportionately used to detain people of colour and non-nationals. This
is often because judges and prosecutors apply the standards for assessing whether someone
should be held pre-trial in ways that disparately impact people of colour. Sometimes this is
because the person is not from the prosecuting jurisdiction and therefore the court assumes they
will return to their home jurisdiction.31
In other cases, decision-makers apply stereotypes—or otherwise misunderstand people’s lives—
in making their decisions. For example, judges often presume people are flight risks—and
therefore that they should be held pre-trial—if they do not have a permanent address or come
from a lower-income area. As one recent report noted, judges often use as a ground for detention
that people are experiencing poverty or other challenges, even for minor offences.32 These factors
(lack of an address, being from a low-income place, poverty) are used to assume people are
unstable and therefore will not come to court—assumptions for which there is no evidence.
The UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) has raised concerns
about disparities in who is held pre-trial. It warns that “persons held awaiting trial include an
excessively high number of non-nationals” and “persons belonging to racial or ethnic groups, in
particular non-citizens—including immigrants, refugees, asylum-seekers, and stateless persons—
Roma, indigenous peoples, displaced populations, persons discriminated against because of their
descent, as well as other vulnerable groups which are particularly exposed to exclusion,
marginalisation, and non-integration in society.” 33 The CERD notes a worldwide concern—its
statement very much applies to Europe. Arbitrary imposition of pre-trial detention in
discriminatory and unequal ways is also in contravention of the Charter of Fundamental Rights
of the European Union and the Treaty on European Union, Article 2.
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Pre-trial detention and discrimination: The data
In 2017, on average, some 25% of all prisoners in Council of Europe states were being held
pre-trial according to the Council of Europe Penal Statistics. In comparison, 40% of
“foreign nationals” in prison (the term used by the study for people not from the
prosecuting country) were awaiting their day in court, rather than being held postsentencing. 34
After reviewing 7,500 cases spanning ten years and in six jurisdictions, researchers in France
found that judges were not neutral to the personal characteristics of the person they are
sentencing. They found that people born outside of the sentencing jurisdiction were more
likely to face pre-trial detention: 5.2% of people born outside of France are held in pre-trial
detention, compared with 1.8% of people born in France.35 This means people from outside
of France are about three times as likely to be held in pre-trial.
In Italy, civil society organisation Antigone has found that
detention in Italy are non-Italian nationals. 36

35% of

people in pre-trial

In Ireland, young Travellers are overrepresented in pre-trial detention. In an empirical study
in Ireland from 2016, researchers interviewed 62 young people at three prisons in Dublin
about their experiences in pre-trial detention. Young people from Traveller communities
were in pre-trial detention at a rate four times their representation in the population.37As
another study notes, however, these dramatic numbers are likely a gross underestimate of the
disparities because people do not always provide information about their race or ethnicity to
authorities.38 This study explained that while their data show Travellers made up on average
5% of the adult prison population in 2015 (at which time Travellers were 0.6% of the
population), the Irish Prison Service estimates that they in fact represent 22% of female
prisoners and 15% of male prisoners. The understanding is that people may not self identify
as Traveller for “fear of discrimination, and a lack of trust.” 39
In Belgium, 45.8% of people in pre-trial detention are not Belgian nationals.40 Another
study summarises research in Belgium over the last decades, stating “[d]efendants born
outside Belgium run a greater risk than those born in Belgium” of being detained pre-trial.
The study goes on: “In particular, the probability of being detailed rises sharply for those
born outside Europe, regardless of whether or not the person has a residence in Belgium.” 41
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Sentencing and discrimination
Data from across Europe show that people of colour are disproportionately represented in
prison, relative to the percentage of the population they represent. Further research shows that
these disparities cannot be attributed to increased criminality or other factors: the disparities are
because of structural racism.
Research shows that people of colour face worse outcomes in their cases: they face longer prison
sentences and are not granted non-custodial sanctions such as fines. In some cases, people of
colour face disparate outcomes because of intersecting societal reasons: People with more limited
resources or social capital may have a harder time accessing community service alternatives to
prison, for example, or judges may assume someone who is a migrant is unable to pay a fine and
will sentence them to prison instead.42 In other cases, system actors are biased, either implicitly or
explicitly. Additional research shows that people held pre-trial—who are disproportionately of
43
colour—are more likely to be sentenced to prison than similarly situated people released pre-trial,
in part because they cannot participate as fully in their defence while in custody. The
consequences of these biases are that at every stage of the criminal legal process people of colour
are likely to face harsher consequences.

Sentencing and discrimination: The data
Disparities in prison populations
In Bulgaria, a report found that “minorities” (the term used for people who self-identified as
an ethnic group other than Bulgarian), including Roma, were 17.5% of the total number of
people identified as suspects in Bulgaria in 2015, but minorities were likely sentenced at a
much higher rate: Data for the same year shows that people who self-identified as Roma
accounted for more than 50% of new arrivals in prison.44
In Hungary, a report by the Council of Europe highlights that approximately 45% of the
prison population self-identified as Roma though Roma are only around 6% of the
population of Hungary.45
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Disparities in receiving non-custodial sentences
In the French study referenced above, researchers found one in six people from France faced
46
prison sentences, compared to one in four people born outside of France. The study
also noted that people from outside of France were twice as likely to have their cases
handled by fast-track proceedings, which provide fewer procedural rights. 47
Disparities in sentence lengths
A Netherlands study which looked at cases sentenced in 2007 found that first-generation
Antilleans and first-generation Turkish people received sentences 8 and 11% longer ,
48
respectively, than other people sentenced that year. Researchers found evidence that “ethnic
minority groups may thus receive different punishment because of their ethnicity.” 49 These
findings are dramatic: a person from these groups would lose their liberty for significantly
longer for similar offences.
Disparities in conviction rates
A study in Belgium analysed whether people with a name perceived as Muslim were more
likely to get convicted than people with a name perceived as white Belgian. Drawing on
detailed data, they found that “all else equal, defendants with a perceived Islamic name face
on average three to five percentage points greater prospects of conviction than
50
defendants with a Belgian name.”
Evidence of bias
The European Commission’s Country Report on Non-Discrimination highlighted that
judges in Slovakia were influenced by racial bias in their decision making.51
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Conclusion
It is essential for the EU to reflect on these injustices, and act now to address them.
Across Europe, rising racism and xenophobia are accepted in mainstream political discourse.52 We
must move political and media53discourse past the criminalisation of migration and stigmatisation
of people of colour. So far, stigmatising has only mobilised the far right and other political forces
determined to build power by entrenching and protecting systemic discrimination against people
of colour.
It’s vital that the EU acts against discrimination and disparities in criminal legal systems: No
government power is more serious than taking away someone’s liberty. We hope that we can
engage with EU institutions on these issues. Below are some initial ideas about how we can work
to end discrimination and disparities within criminal legal systems.

Elevate the issue
Stakeholders should push for consensus at all levels on the urgent need for racial justice in
criminal legal systems.

Convene
The EU should not only engage impacted people and their communities as consultants about
these issues, but change current power structures so that the people most impacted by structural
racism may lead these efforts. We suggest that the EU facilitate dialogue in a meaningful way that
engages diverse people and organisations.

Shift narratives
The EU must be unequivocal in its commitment to recognising and ending structural racism in
criminal legal systems. The EU should lead in shifting narratives about criminality, migration,
race and ethnicity, and related topics so that Europe may realise the promises made in the
Charter.
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Monitor
Our research also suggests that people in the EU are not fully benefiting from their EU-granted
procedural rights and other guarantees of equality under the Charter. The European institutions
have many tools available to them, including requiring states meaningfully collect and report data
and information. The EU should engage in monitoring and urging and coordinating action to
end the disparities.

Create accountability with Member States
The EU should play a key role in getting Member States to recognise the problem, and in driving
active steps. EU institutions should work jointly to set an agenda for strong policy in this area,
and ensure accountability. Where required, this may include bringing infringement proceedings
when Member States are not upholding EU rights.

Legislate
Our evidence points to clear areas for EU-action within the EU’s competencies. For example, the
EU could focus on legislation on the overuse and disparities in pre-trial detention.
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